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Hoofing it with one class a week Campus parking
fees might rise
to provide for all
By Elizabeth Daymond

s ta ff Writer

Sixteen Cal Poly students
spend eight hours a day, five
days a week in one eight-unit
class. They’re learning the art
of the ferrier, which combines
the skills of the veterinarian
and the blacksmith.
The class is taught by Gene
Armstrong, and is run like a
trade school. “ There are no en
trance exams,’’ said Arm
strong. “ The nice thing about
this class is the variety of peo
ple from all walks of life.’’
Student Cathy Staff, who
temporarily left her husband
and young daughter to attend,
said, “ Students come from all
over the western United States
just for this class — not to
come to Cal Poly, but to Gene
Armstrong’s school. In the
horseshoeing
world.
Gene
Armstrong has an excellent
reputation.”
Rex Bair is already a cer
tified blacksmith, but came to
Cal Poly to learn even more.
“ I’ll not only recognize a ne
glected horse, but be able to
explain just what is wrong
with it.” Bair left a wife and
two children in Arizona to
study with Armstrong.
“ There’s a real need in the
horse industry for foot care,”
said Armstrong. “ Foot pro
blems are the number one killer
of horses because they lose
their locomotion and ser
viceability.”
His students
learn to apply the physiology
and anatomy of a horse’s leg
and foot to the trimming of the
hoof and the angle of the shoe
to the leg. “ They’ll be able to
recognize a problem and
recommend a vet,” said Arm
strong. “ The vet does the
diagnosis and we fill the
prescription.”
The students also make their
shoes from scratch, instead of
m o d ify in g m a n u fa c tu r e d
shoes. “ Taking a bar of steel
and actually making a shoe out
of it is an accomplishment; it
really makes me feel good,”
said Staff.
The class is particularly hard
because the students are ex-

By Stewart McKenzie
Staff W riter

KENNETH DINTZER/Mustang Dally

A happy horse will benefit from the blacksmithing skills that Ted Everton
uses to create a custom horseshoe.

pected to learn so much in so
short a time. “ We’re learning
the foundation of a craft that
takes years to master,” said
Staff. “ It involves science,
mechanics, and the shoe itself
is the craft.”
The students estimated that
they’ve spent about $15,000 on
tools and field trips. “ They’ll
probably spend more than that
when they’re through,” added
Armstrong.
One-fourth of the class is
made up of women. “ The
physical work is hell,” said
Staff, “ but it’s not a matter of
gender — it’s a matter of being
in shape. I think we’ll be seeing

a lot more women in the next
few years because they aren’t
believing they can’t do it
anymore.” Staff also thinks
recent write-ups in national
magazines on women in the
profession indicate an increase
in their numbers.
These students don’t have
time for any other classes, and
their practical final involves a
field trip to shoe 75 to 80 head
of draft horses. Ted Everton,
who is also enrolled in Cal Po
ly’s undergraduate program,
doesn’t know how long they’ll
be gone. “ We’ll be out there for
however long it takes,” he
said.

Parking fees throughout the
California
State
University
system could rise as much as $16
per quarter by September 1988,
according to a CSU parking task
force member.
Susan Costamagna said the fee
increase will be needed to keep
up with demand for parking on
mainly urban campuses such as
San Diego State and San Jose
State.
“ We’ve got to be able to pro
vide parking for everyone —
th a t’s the d e c isio n ,” said
C ostam agna, a Cal State
B a k e rs fie ld
s tu d e n t.
“ Economically, 1 don’t see how
you can’t raise fees.’ ^
The increase would raise the
right to park legally on all CSU
campuses to $38.50 a quarter, up
71 percent from the current
$22.50 charge to students, facul
ty, and employees. In com
parison, UC Santa Cruz is $30 a
quarter and UC Davis charges $4
a month.
According to Costamagna, the
fee increase stems from the lack
of state aid for parking. Each
campus takes a small portion of
the money collected in fees for
maintenance and sends the rest
to a capital outlay fund for all
campuses. The CSU trustees
then allocate money to where the
parking need is greatest.
San Diego State and San Jose
State will probably benefit the
most, she said, because their sit
uations are critical. Cal Poly has
not been determined as having a
critical parking situation.
Cal Poly Executive Dean Doug
Gerard said urban campuses
should pay more to use universi
ty parking than the rural ones.
‘‘Parking in downtown Los
Angeles is much more expensive
than dow ntow n San Luis
Obispo,” he said.
The task force is looking at

Freebie parking
on Slack Street
No matter how much parking
costs at Cal Poly, there will
always be Slack Street.
Every morning those who
don’t wish to fork over cash to
park on campus usually end up
trying to get the coveted spots
on the northern campus side of
Slack Street. The southern side is
for residents with permits only.
The city of San Luis Obispo set
up the permit district in 1979,
but left that one little bit of
street to Cal Poly. And according
to Executive Dean Doug Gerard,
Cal Poly is not going to regulate
it one bit.
“ We didn’t feel it was neces
sary,” he said, because he saw
“ no particular gain in doing
that.”
Gerard said parking meters
would cost $600 to $1,000 each,
not to mention the hassle of get
ting tow trucks for offenders. He
also doesn’t really care for the
pay-for-parking program, a fix
ture here since the 1950s, which
he calls “ discrimination.” Cal
Poly is the only local governme
ntal in stitu tio n
at which
employees must pay to park.
So for now cars are safe on
Slack. If you want to be labeled a
cheapskate.
— Stewart McKenzie

different models such as urbanrural campus price differences
and subsidization, such as
Davis’. Costamagna was hopeful
that the increase won’t be as
high as $16, saying that “ as a
student that would be a hardship
on me.”
The task force will present the
final report to the Board of
Trustees at their July meeting.

Plan called 'damaging*

Oil development debated
IN QUOTES

By John Grennan and Anthony Lopez
Staff Writers

A proposed plan to open the California coastline to offshore oil
drilling called the “ most potentially environmentally damaging”
drilling plan ever attempted in the state was discussed by a fourmember panel Thursday.
The panel included San Luis Obispo city councilman Robert Grif
fin, John Von Ries of the County Planning Department, Cal Poly bi
ology professor Royden Nakamura and Jody Gianini of the local
fisherman’s association. Discussion centered on Secretary of the In
terior Donald Model’s proposed five-year plan to open California’s
See O IL , back page

Hundreds of people
jammed city streets to
watch racers hang it out
in the San Luis Obispo
Criterium bicycle race
Sunday. See page 11.

Omen: A sign that something will happen if
nothing happens.
— Ambrose Bierce
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EDITORIAL

Dynamic teaching

Only prudent choice
for many is condoms

The newly approved faculty contract not only provides
substantial gains for professors, it also offers significant
benefits for students. It includes the “ Golden H andshake’’
option, a clause that should result in the increased hiring of
new , younger professors.
The option will allow tenured professors to accumulate
extra points, equivalent to two years of teaching, toward
retirement. For instance, a professor who retires after 18
years would get credit for 20 years, and would receive the
commensurate retirement benefits. Assurances of generous
compensation should encourage many instructors to retire
sooner, creating more openings for younger professors.
This certainly is not a claim that older professors are less
competent than younger ones. Indeed, most of the best in
structors are the ones both hardened and softened by the
test of time. But there are several who have lost interest
and are simply going through the motions. An excellent
university demands the presence of dynamic qualities,
which often are derived from students. But professors,
especially younger ones, also can contribute enthusiasm,
energy and, most importantly, fresh ideas.

PAST DEADLINE

Susan Edmondson / Editor

Congratulations to you too, Mom and Dad
lection. And maybe now he can
“ And this must be your
“ As of June 13, you’re off
splurge
on
Saturdays
and
buy
lovely
wife, Carolyne.’’
the gravy train,’’ my dad
jelly-filled donuts instead of
“ Hello, Robin, I’m Carolyne
chuckled.
the cheaper glazed variety.
Edmondson. Every month I
That’s become his favorite
Yep, with one less person to
donate thousands of dollars to
line of late. He has taken im
worry about, my parents can
the Society for the Endangered
mense pleasure in the fact that
Peruvian Weasel. Just recently
his second and last daughter is live a life of luxury. In a year
or
so
they’ll
have
saved
enough
members
of the society suc
about to complete college (in a
cessfully stopped urban sprawl
record four years, might I re money to be on “ Lifestyles of
in Lima that was encroaching
mind you. Dad) and now he no the Rich and Famous.’’
Robin
Leach
will
step
inside
on the precious habjtat of a
longer needs to send a monthly
my
p a r e n t ’s sp ra w lin g
family of Peruvian weasels.
check to San Luis Obispo.
Frankly, this gravy train
thing has me just a little wor
ried. You see, I don’t have a
So what will my dad do with an extra $300
job lined up which means come
or so a month?M aybe now he can splurge on
July 1 won’t have that luxury
of life know n as a salary.
Saturdays and buy jelly^filled donuts
Life on the gravy train was
fine. It paid my rent; it paid for
I’m proud to say my dollars
long distance phone calls to Spanish-style home and say,
made that possible.’’
friends in such faraway places “ This is William Frederick
“ What an admirable person
as New York City and Edmondson, a very rich man
you are, Carolyne.’’
Bakersfield. The gravy train now that he doesn’t have to
“ Thanks, Robin. I’m singleput a few holes in my Spike’s give money to his daughter,
handedly
trying to save every
Susan.
That’s
a
great
cashmere
card. It kept me in fashion and
endangered
mammal on the
sweater you have there. Bill.’’
kept my gas tank full.
continents of North and South
“ Thanks, Robin. I picked up
So what will my dad do with
America. Did you know that
a
couple
dozen
of
these
when
I
an extra $300 or so a month?
for a mere $6,000 you can feed
Probably add to his stamp col was in India last week.’’
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a family of red-nosed mar-,
mosets for a week?’’
“ My, that warms my heart,
Carolyne. And that’s a fine
stamp collection you have on
display. Bill.’’
“ Thanks, Robin. I’ve added
to it immensely in the past
year or so, now that my
daughter has stopped spong
ing off me so I have a little ex
tra cash.’’
“ Speaking of daughter, do
you have a picture of your
children?’’
“ Why yes, Robin. This is a
family portrait taken last
Christmas. That’s me, and my
wife. There’s my daughter
Lisa, the engineer, with the
new stereo system we gave
her. And there’s Susan, the one
with a bad haircut and no
shoes, holding up the spatula
we gave her.’’
“ Is that a bruise on Susan’s
eye there?’’
“ Oh, yes. Susan said her
pimp did that to her. She’s
such a card.’’

by Berke Breathed
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Editor — In a memo announc
ing his veto of condom
dispensers on campus, ASI
President Kevin Swanson stated
that availability of birth control
increases single-parent rates,
abortion and sexually transmit
ted diseases (STD).
It appears Swanson is saying
that by making birth control
devices more attainable, more
women will become pregnant and
either become single parents or
have an abortion. Isn’t this the
primary reason for using birth
control, to prevent unwanted
pregnancies?
Swanson stated that condom
dispensers have a capacity to
serve as an advertisement for
sex. This is completely untrue
and a gross fallacy.
Swanson also stated that he is
not convinced that increased
availability would adequately
motivate the promiscuous to use
condoms. What does using con
doms have to do with promiscui
ty? Swanson believes only pro
miscuous people use condoms.
What about monogamous cou
ples who simply use condoms as
a matter of choice?
Swanson is receiving a great
deal of media coverage and is
expressing personal bias as well
as asserting things that simply
are not true.
The central point is trying to
stop the spread of AIDS, and the
only method available to the
sexually active is condoms. To
draw an analogy, if someone is a
smoker, you make ashtrays
readily available to them. Having
an ashtray doesn’t mean you’re a
smoker, it means you’re being
responsible to yourself and those
who smoke. In the same way,
having condoms readily available
is only prudent for those who are
sexually active and shows re
sponsibility for ourselves and
those around us, hopefully
without stigma that anyone is
promiscuous or anything else.
Let us make condom dispensers
available for those who choose to
use them w ithout kidding
ourselves about how they will
promote promiscuity, pregnancy,
abortion and STDs. It’s the least
we can do.
JOELGALLAHER
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Officials back anti-gang laws

King may cancel Hawaii visit

Daring flight rattles Soviets

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Prompted by increasing gang
crime, local law enforcement authorities are pushing
tougher anti-gang laws in the Legislature.
Authorities estimate that more than 400 gangs exist
in Los Angeles County, with up to 50,000 members. Last
year police reported 187 gang deaths, and in the first
four months of this year, 67 have died, many in the
south-central area where street gangs thrive on the co
caine trade.
Under the California Street Terrorism Enforcement
and Prevention Act, a gang member could be jailed for a
year for making threats.
One controversial provision would allow an individual
to be sent to jail for a year for participating in a criminal
street gang with knowledge that its members engaged in
gang crime, if he intended to help commit crimes.

HONOLULU (AP) — Coretta Scott King, the widow
of slain civil-rights leader Martin Luther King Jr., may
cancel a planned trip to Hawaii because state and city
officials refuse to provide her with bodyguards.
Hawaii is one of seven states that does not have a
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday and is. the only state
without a state commission for such a holiday. Mrs.
King’s visit is to support proposals for such a state
holiday.
Lloyd Davis, executive director of the federal commis
sion on the King holiday, said the group would not dare
let King visit Hawaii without protection. She receives
many death threats, Davis said.
Honolulu Police Chief Douglas Gibb said the depart
ment’s policy for many years has been not to provide
bodyguard service unless it requested by the U.S. Secret
Service or the U.S. State Department.

Firm sues Apple Computer

Senators warn Republicans

REDWOOD CITY (AP) — A small high-tech firm filed
a $1 billion lawsuit against Apple Computer Inc. for
allegedly breaking a $10 million contract for develop
ment of a new computer display screen.
Woodside Design Associates of Redwood City filed the
suit against Cupertino-based Apple in San Mateo Coun
ty Superior Court on Friday.
“ We are unable to give a response at this time because
we have not reviewed the complaint,’’ said Apple
spokeswoman Marianne Lettieri.
Steven Jobs, Apple co-founder declined specific com
ment on the suit, but told the San Francisco Examiner,
“ Everything was always above-board, there was never
any monkey business.’’
According to the suit, Apple had a deal with Woodside
to develop a new flat panel computer display screen to
use in a portable Macintosh computer set for introduc
tion in 1988.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Presidential contenders
Bob Dole and Paul Laxalt warned Republicans Sunday
against allowing the battle to succeed President Reagan
from becoming so bitter it could hurt the party’s chances
of keeping the White House in 1988.
Laxalt and Dole addressed Midwest Republicans at
the closing session of a two-day meeting marked by in
ternal sniping between presidential camps, much of
which was aimed at Vice ^resident George Bush.
Laxalt, a former Nevada senator and close friend of
the president, urged the party to adopt the rule enun
ciated by Reagan when he was campaigning for governor
of California:
“ Thou shalt not speak ill of another Republican.’’
The Bush campaign was buoyed by a New York
Times-CBS News poll that said he had the highest fa
vorable rating among Republican primary voters.

MOSCOW (AP) — The daring escapade of a West
German teen-age pilot who flew through Soviet air
defenses to Red Square has resulted in a stunning
shake-up of the the Soviet Union’s Defense Ministry.
The Communist Party replaced on Saturday the 75year-old chief of the Defense Ministry, Marshal Sergei L.
Sokolov. In addition, the head of the air defense forces.
Chief Marshal Alexander Koldunov, 63, was fired.
Army Gen. Dmitri T. Yazov, 64, was named defense
minister after the party’s ruling Politburo said in a
blistering report that the military had bungled in allow
ing the single-engine Cessna through. The Politburo in
dicated further changes might be in store.
The plane of Mathias Rust, 19, was spotted on radar
and sighted by fighters twice, but air defense forces did
nothing, the Politburo said. It called the lapse “ in
tolerable.’’
An embassy spokesman reported that Soviet officials
said a meeting would be permitted early in the week be
tween West German officials and Rust, who landed his
light plane in front of St. Basil’s Cathedral Thursday
evening after hedgehopping it 550 miles from Helsinki,
Finland.
The embassy spokesman, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the Soviets did not reveal whe'e they
were holding Rust or set a definite time for the meeting.
Rust took off from Helsinki, supposedly for
Stockholm, but entered the Soviet Union over the Esto
nian coast and flew 420 miles in Soviet airspace to
Moscow unimpeded.
He circled Red Square several times, buzzed Lenin’s
tomb and landed on the cobblestones between St. Basil’s
and the Kremlin wall.
A senior Soviet official was quoted in an interview
with the West German newspaper Hamburger Morgenpost as saying Rust may be tried but probably will be
released soon whatever the verdict.
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Thrill o f train-hopping outweighs danger for students
up during a trip home to the Bay
Area during spring quarter last
s ta ff W riter
Most people don’t consider year.
“ 1 got this real freshman idea
hopping a train to be in their
best interest, especially college to go hop a train,” he said. And
students. Unless, of course, the so he did.
student attends Cal Poly.
Rounds got Staples interested
Not only is San Luis Obispo in it last fall, and both now fre
the halfway point on the San quently hitch ‘rides — sometimes
Francisco-Los Angeles run, but
as much as once a week. They
local train tracks form the also take friends along if asked,
western border of Cal Poly’s ac- but Rounds feels somewhat un
comfortable about this.
“ It’s like you’re babysitting
(I for some people,” he said. “ When
somebody gets hurt. 1 feel like
it’s my fault.”
I
Still, Rounds and Staples are a
lot safer than most. An invest
ment in a portable radio scanner
—Scott Rounds
has helped out a lot in finding
out when trains pass.
With the aid of the scanner.
ademic core. It is these tracks,
home to Amtrak and Southern Rounds and Staples instantly
Pacific, that students have know when the train would be,
utilized for a little train-hopping. say, in the Guadalupe block — a
It is a tradition as old as defac half-hour south of San Luis
Obispo. They can also find out
ing the Cal Poly P.
Students Scott Rounds and why the train stops and what
Jim Staples know these tracks route it will take. Noted Rounds,
quite well. Both have jumped “ I showed this to one of the
aboard passing freight trains to bums. He thought it was one of
many a location, from the Cuesta the neatest things in the world.”
Grade to Santa Margarita to
Indeed, they meet up with
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles.
quite a few journeymen, some
“ It’s a real cool way to see the times entire families who have no
countryside,’’
said
Staples, other way to travel. Rounds said
noting that the railroad gets that the conductors usually
closer to Point Concepcion than tolerate this because the people
any other road. “ (The train) has a are so poor, though he wonders if
natural rhythm to it ... it’s they can tolerate not-so-poor col
lege kids.
almost made for hobos.’’
However, train-hopping is not
These self-named collegiate
hobos and former model train af- only illegal, it’s dangerous. Some
ficionados got their start from cars, such as the grain car, have
Rounds, whose car literally blew holes to hide in. Tankers and car
By Stewart McKenzie

‘When somebody
take along) gets
hurt, feel like
it’s my fault’

The IBM
Personal System/2
is here.

carriers also work, but never
open boxcars. These are locked
closed, locking up whoever gets
inside. And they quickly build up
the heat. Rounds has heard
stories of people literally being
roasted to death in them.
Getting on and off a moving
train poses the greatest hazard;
people have lost legs in the pro
cess. Rounds uses the “ high
speed hop-off technique.” It in-

ou have to have a
certain amount of
respect for what
you’re (doing’
—Jim Staples
volves holding on to a ladder and
jumping in a way so that you
land running or rolling. “ I’ve
usually had to do a face plant,”
said Rounds.
Hitching is also rather ineffi
cient — a trip over Cuesta Grade
is eight minutes by car, but 45
minutes by train. A waiting ride
home at the end of the journey is
a good idea too. Rounds said,
since trains don’t always follow
their schedule and most hoppers
don’t have scanners.
However, the dangers aren’t
enough to keep Rounds and
Staples off (he rails. They and
other members of the Cal Poly
railriders, described as a “ very
informal” club, will never tire of
the iron road that passes by their
doorstep.
According to Staples, “ When
you stand next to a car, you have
to have a certain amount of
respect for what you’re doing.”

TOM VINCZE/Special to the Daily

Students Derek Richmond, Michael Harshaw and Jon Segismundo

APARTMENTS
FOR
FALL

n n m
□
□

m

n n m

Don’t "STRESS OUT' About
Finding Off-Campus Housing
For Fall Quarter 1987. We
Are Now Leasing These Apart
ment Complexes For Next Year!

C O N D O M I N I U M S

□

□ 21 Units o f Luxurious Livin g!
□

★ COLLEGE CHALET S

□

L o c a te d at:

g
□

1239 F o o th ill B ird .
- o n e b lo c k n o r th
a t C a lifo r n ia B lvd. in S a n L u is O b isp o

2 bed. 1V2 bath.
Furnished for 4
320 Kentucky St.

□
□ 2 B e d ro o m U nits w ith 2 o r 2 1/2 B aths
□ 1100 to 1424 sq. ft. T o w n h o u se s
□ B uilt in R ange, D ish w ash er, D isposal a n d
V anities w ith D esks in so m e u n its
□ T iled B ath /S h o w er E n c lo su re s a n d F loors
Q P rim e L ocation —O n e M inute W alk to Poly
[_J E nergy E fficient D esign
□ G reat In v estm en t!!
A nd m o re . . .

There are four IBM* Personal
System/2'" computers: Models 30, 50, 60
and 80, with advanced design and function,
and built not merely for speed but for
well-balanced performance.
Whether you need a single stand-alone system or a network of
computers, there’s an IBM Personal SJ'stem/2 that’s just right for
you. And just right for your budget.
Come in and find out about the new family today.

★ FOOTHILL HACIENDA ★

2 bed. 2 bath.
Furnished for 4
190 California

★ UNIVERSITY GARDENS ★

Priced from $ 1 1 3 ,5 0 0 .0 0

MONDAY JUNE 1, 1987

2 bed. 1 bath
Furnished for 3
766 Boysen Ave.

F o r D e ta ils Call:

UNIVERSITY UNION ROOM 2 2 0

Co o p e r •
Lu n d b e r g

10:00A.M. ~3:OOP.M.

□

Commercial/Investment Real Estate

805-541-5000
973-A Higuera Street
Post Office Box 12160
San Luis Obispo. CA 93406

^

Call Us Now For Information
RMS HOUSING
544-4270
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Animals in need
Shelter’s finances leave Fido’s future in air \
jghty animals could be homeless in San
Luis Obispo if something isn’t done soon.
■
V Woods Humane Society, a private,
J I h h h v non-profit organization that relies so lely
on donations from the public to take care of or
phaned animals, is in grave financial danger.
“ We are really in need of money donations or
donations like dog food. We are going into the hole
about $5,000 a month,” said receptionist Suzanne
Abbott. “ If this keeps up we will have to close
down in a couple of months.”
The shelter provides numerous services to the
county and its citizens. It is a place where pet
owners can take their animals to put them up for
adoption, so the animals are not abandoned or
turned loose.
It also provides the county with the only licens
ed state humane officer in the county. He handles
all animal cruelty complaints and investigations.
The shelter also must handle all livestock, in
cluding picking up and housing stray and aban
doned farm animals.
The only financial support the shelter receives is
from donations, bequests, adoption and boarding
fees and a few fund-raisers. It takes $10,000 each
month to run the shelter, said Abbott. Half of the
cost pays workers; the other half is for the care
and feeding of the animals.
“ For the past few years we have been able to re
ly on bequests. We don’t want to close down; we
want to stay open because we do care about what
happens to the animals here,” she said. The
shelter currently houses about 80 animals, in
cluding two horses and a rabbit.
“ We’re not like the county — we don’t keep
them for 72 hours and then destroy them,” said
Abbott. “ We care very much for the animals we
have here. We try the best that we can to find
them homes,”
She said a lot of people bring in their animals
because they don’t want them destroyed but want
a good home for them.
The shelter takes in only owned animals. “ This
way we know something about them. We get to
know if they are good with kids, housebroken,
ranch dogs, ride well in cars, things like that,”
Abbott said. She said Animal Regulations, the
county shelter, doesn’t get the opportunity to

know animals’ backgrounds because it picks up
stray animals.
Those who want to adopt one of the animals at
the shelter must pay certain fees. For example,
the shelter is required by law to spay or neuter
animals. This fee is included in the adoption price.
Also in the adoption price is the first combina
tion distemper shots and a free health check-up for
the animal. There is a $5 fee to bring the animal in
for adoption, which pays for the vaccination and
feedings while in the shelter. The $5 fee covers on
ly a fraction of the costs, said Abbott.
The shelter will house an animal as long as
possible, according to Abbott. She said they keep
the animals until the shelter is out of space or the
animals’ health or disposition turns bad.
“ Unfortunately we get a lot of animals that
people don’t vaccinate that become sick, so we
have to put them down instead of having to put
the whole kennel down,” she said.
She said they do take special time out for the
animals. If the dogs have been there for awhile
and get stressed, they take them out in the back
field and let them run. “ We all care a great deal
for them and a lot of us become very attached to
them.”
When someone comes into the shelter to adopt
one of the animals, they have to fill out an “ adop
tion form.” This is done to screen the applicants
to make sure they are offering a fit home for the
pet. “ We don’t want the animals to go to only God
only knows where,”
“ Unfortunately we have more good animals
than we have people to adopt them. So sometimes
when we think an animal is adoptable, we will put
out our own money to have it spayed so it’ll be
easier to find a home.
“ The citizens do have a choice on whether we
stay open or not. Without their help we are going
to have to close down.”
If the shelter has to close down, the animals are
either going to be running loose in the street or
they’ll be taken to Animal Regulations, where
they may be killed after 72 hours.
Donations of money, animal food, time and ma
terials for repairs and maintenance can all be
made to Woods Humane Society, 4679 Broad St.,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401.
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Retiring faculty open CSU, Poly to prospective teachers
By Christine C. Temple
S taff Writer

The California State University will
need to hire more than 8,000 new faculty
members during the next 15 years, accor
ding to a study presented to the CSU
Board of Trustees.
“ Most of our current faculty was hired
during the 1960s and early 1970s,” said
CSU deputy provost John Smart, “ and a
large percentage of them will reach
retirement age before the turn of the cen
tury. We have to begin planning now for
anticipated openings, when and where
they will occur, if they can be filled and by
whorn.”
According to Jan Pieper, director of
personnel and employee relations at Cal
Polv, there is no way to plan the hiring of

new faculty. “ You can’t figure out when
they will retire,” she said. “ But the deans
know the ages of their faculty, so they
know approximately when they are going
to need people.”
Pieper foresees Cal Poly hiring up to 553
new faculty by the year 2000. Depending
on the need, it’s feasible that there will be
35 to 40 new staff members hired in addi
tion every year.
Because of the large number of staff
positions available in the teaching profes
sion, there are greater opportunities for
hiring more women and minorities. Smart
said. But there are a small number of
minority doctorate holders. “ And not all
persons awarded doctorates aspire to
teach in universities. Many prefer private
industry or government service,” he said.
According to statistics gathered by

Angela Hamilton, affirmative action
assistant, there are 299 minority faculty
members currently employed at Cal Poly.
Cal Poly’s Affirmative Action Depart
ment, headed by Smiley Wilkins, has a
planned approach to advertising for facul
ty vacancies. “ Full-time tenure-track or
lecturer positions (for an entire academic
year or 12-month period) must be adver
tised in the Cal Poly Report/Career
Bulletin and also on a broad regional or
nationwide basis,” he said.
A facilitator will be assigned to ensure
that equal opportunity/affirmative action
concerns are being addressed and that the
screening procedures followed do not af
fect underrepresented ethnic groups and
women.
The number of qualified applicants
eligible to teach at Cal Poly will depend on

the ability of the recruiters to search the
nation for capable instructors and pro
fessors in the fine arts and technical fields.
Donald Lazere, selected to represent Cal
Poly for the CSU Trustees Outstanding
Professor award, said the work load is so
heavy that hiring is difficult. “ We have so
many short answers and essays involved
in our testing, it takes quite a bit of time
to grade,” he said. “There is also a 12-unit
course load requirement, committees and
advisory positions. I would rather have
smaller classes than higher pay.”
Currently, 12-month full professors
make $57,108. But for teaching
specializations in business, computer
science and engineering, a 12-month professor makes $61,680. ‘With the recent
6.9 pay increase, we will have more flex
ibility to hire a better staff,” said Pieper.

Iran-Contra hearings a melting pot for praise and attack
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
men involved in Lt. Col. Oliver
North’s Contra aid network have
accused one another of lying,
stealing and conniving even as
some members of the Iran-Con
tra investigating committees
laud them for candor and
patriotic service.
The finger-pointing during the
congressional hearings is about

money, power and who really had
the interests of the struggling
Nicaraguan Contras at heart.
Members of the House and
Senate committees investigating
the Iran-Contra affair have
heaped abundant praise on the
men who have testified about the
private aid
netw ork
that
operated during the congres
sional ban on U.S. military

DINNER SPECIAL
BBQ Rib &
Chicken Combo
INCLUDES:

EVERY MON &TUES
5:(X)p.m.-9p.m.

2 BBQ Beef Back Ribs,
1 Piece BBQ C hicken, Baked
P o tato w /th e w orks.
H o m em ade
C o leslaw ,
H o m em ad e Corn Bread and
H oneybutter.

assistance to the Contras.
But their comments on witness
candor and forthrightness con
trast with the contradictory
s ta te m e n ts m ade by the
witnesses themselves.
This past week, the contradic
tions involved former CIA oper
ative Felix Rodriguez, recruited
by former White House aide
Oliver North to help coordinate a
Contra supply airlift, and retired
Col. Robert Dutton, right-hand
man to Richard Secord. Secord is
the former militarv man North

picked to head the airlift.
Dutton and Secord have
d e p ic te d R o d rig u e z as a
troublemaker who wanted to be
“ big man in charge,” and who
tried to set up a $10,000 slush
fund for his own benefit. They
even became convinced he was
leaking detrimental information
to plaintiffs in a Miami federal
suit against participants in the
Contra aid network.
Rodriguez, a veteran of the
Bay of Pigs invasion, denied
those allegations. He told the

SPECIAL SUMMER HOUSING OFFER!
We have changed our lease periods leaving some open
ings this summer only!
• Private bedroom s
• Short term co m m itm ent: Jun 20-Sept 5, 1987
• $450 total rent -I- re fu n d a b le deposit

Spend a quiet, relaxing summer with usi Apply today!
an exclusive Student Residence

/C « K

lU U U lljA

HCOCSIDEi GARDEN
ADARTMENTS
200 N. S anta Rosa. SLO

y itHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi

544-7007

committees he did not trust
Secord or any of his people,
especially those who once were
associated with convicted arms
dealer Edwin Wilson, a former
CIA operative.
Secord said he made no profit
on his dealings with the Contras.
However, Rodriguez accused the
Secord network of “ stealing” and
profiteering and said he told
North they were selling the Con
tras grenades valued at $3 each
for $9 apiece.
Committee members eventual
ly will have to decide whether
they believe Secord or John
Singlaub, both retired U.S. major
generals who supplied the Con
tras with weapons.
Singlaub is said to have ob
tained AK47 rifles for the Con
tras at half of what Secord
charged for them, and Secord
tried to convince the Contras not
to do business with Singlaub,
because he could not deliver on
the low prices, according to Con
tra leader Adolfo Calero.
Rodriguez claimed the Secord
group planned to seize control of
the airlift assets during the
summer of 1986.
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GRADUATE
CLASSIFIED ADS
Put your feelings into words
Put your “ Congradulations’ ’ into the

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc is sponsoring a spinol check
up ond Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This
service will include consultation physical examination and a
report oMindings.

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
Recurring Hendoches

Mustang Daily special Graduation Edition

Diuintss, llu rrtd Vision
Nock, Shoulder A Arm Poin
Low Beck A Leg Poin

^ on Friday, June 5,1987.

Numbness in Honds A Arms
Loss of Sleep
Difficult Breothing
Numbness in Legs A Feet

Poin Between Shoulders
If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll immediately to

Deadline is June 2,1987

prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for o limited time only, by appointment, please.
Pleose mention-od at time of visit

Special ad rates for this special occasion
Stop by the Mustang Daily, Rm 226
Graphic Arts Bldg.
»ttwummiHiiiin in iiiiniwiwiiiMiiiiiMMiiiMMiHiiiinMii

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo
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E xpert Sales & In sta lla tio n
o f C ar A udio System s
C&PiooieeR

u am o

^C®rwin-V»o*!
OrionInéomvito

Serving the Central Coast Since 1978
__

Financing Available
on approved credit

NEW__
BUYERS!

[fnast<»r(or<j

Open 6 Days o Week—Closed Sundays

25;50 BROAD ST. • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 544-5700

CAR

MONTEREY MOTORS/VOLKSWAGEN
Has The Deal For You — First Time Credit Buyers

1. No Payments Up To 4 Months
2. Graduated Payment Plans
3. Combination Of Both

WE CAN HELP...

LIVING ON A SHOESTRING?

Guaranteed cars you can AFFORD!
Terrific Toy
'79 Toyota Corolla SR-5 Lifiback. 5-speed. air>M/FM. new brakes F A R
Brown over tan--nice! «46920. Only $ 2 6 o 8
Includes 90 day 3000 mile Mechanical Breakdown Limited Warranty

One owner, local car

--No deductable -

Wonderfully Wistful Wagon
'79 Ford Fairmont Squire Wagon; 6 cyl. autotrans. air, tilt, cruise, p. Wind., luxury hauler with
good economy White over blue, garnished with lumber form Phord's Phenolic Phorest «455WZ0
$1988
30 day 1000 mile Mechanical Breakdown Limited Warranty.

25% Deductabie

Jet About Jetta
81 VW Jetta 4-dr. 5-speed, casene-looks a little tacky, but is mechanically excellent. «1CBT843
Warranlly included lor only $ 2 7 8 8
90 day. 3000 mile Mechanical Breakdown Limited Warranty.

No Deductable.

Puleridudinous Pony
•65 Mustang Cpe 289 2bbl., autotrans. air, stereo cassette; clean & sharp, inside & out. Dnves
excellently. «FEA066 Drive a classic lor only

N O CREDIT REQUIRED
1

•V e ry Small Down Payment •Senior Graduating Within 4 Months or
Already Graduated »Only On 1987 Volkswagens »Employed or
Verifiable Commitment For Employment

Warranty: Caveat En-ptor

^

Pugnocio.us Peugeot, Pocketa, Pocketo
'80 Peugeot 504 Wagon Diesel; autotrans, air. p. steering, stereo cassette-great luel economy
coupled with a cavernous interior. Great car tor artsy-craltsy person. «1DUZ564
$2888
Includes 90 day 3000 mile Mechanical Breakdown Limited Warranty - No Deductible

SAN LUIS AUTO EXCHANGE

MONTEREY MOTORS
1144 M O N T E R E Y ST.
S A N LUIS O B I S P O
543 2B00
Y O U R A U T H O R I Z E D V O L K S W A G E N DEALER

396 MARSH ST.

SLO 546-9616

Ali prices firm until confronted by
green portraits of dead presidents.
Financing available on approval of credit.
___________________Prices Qood for 7»dayt._________________

Checkout Mustang Daily’s

®
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Make that drive home more pleasurable!

JV C

R -2 7 - - $ 2 0 0 !
U M ERC URY CAPRI 1 . 4-cvt. 4-sod PS AW HM MSS
Silver witli rad mtenor - a sharp, sate and economical
domestic Retail book $4485 No 1 7 1 7

'13 OO O O E C(N.T. 4-cyl. 4-spd Our little colt can be
yours at a wondeilui wholesale pnce Retail book $3700
N01GZW862

$3550

Get this loaded JVC AM/FM cassette for your car.
Reg. price is $266.95 + installation,

U M A Z O A O L C .A ^ . 4-spd. AM/FMcass Afoodlookn
ngg re
redf economy haMback with only 64 ,000 miles Retail.
book1 I$2250 N01EDU282

but for TWO W EEKS ONLY it's $200 installed.

'7 t H ONDA ACCORO L X . 4-cyl. 5-spd. PS AM/FM
cass.air S n p iy a line example ot a Honda Retadbook
$2645 NO560YPI

$1950
A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUR GREAT STUDENT CARS...

(some cars could be slightly higher)

____________________ Come In and say "H I!" ______________________

'Better hurry down to

m ^

Henderson’s Autd Sounds

544-3325

'950 O rcutt R oad, SLO 544-7781

1925 S AN TA BARBARA ST. S L O
Next to Del Monte Cafe

OuTmotto: "If you can't crank It, yank it!"

PRICES GOOD FOP SEVEN DAYS

Car Store
PRICES PLUS TAX 11C & OOC FEES

Finally ...

A REA L C A R STEREO STO RE
with two locations to serve you...

Car Stereo Brands We Feature
AD S

ELECTRO - V O IC E

KENW OOD

ALTEC - LANSING

G R U N D IG

N A K A M IC H I

COUSTIC

INFINITY

PIONEER

C LA R IO N

JENSEN

PRECISION POWER

CRIMESTOPPER

INFINITY

SOUNDSTREAM

AVC Home & Car
Monk Street

free
p a rkin g

AVC
KORCIS

Jlij^ueraStrert

AVC's Newest Location

C om e visit our facilities! You will experience th e largest showrooms
and installation center available anywhere on th e Central Coast.
Our staff consists o f 7 local professionals team ing up to provide you
with over 50 years o f com bined service from sales to technical
a d vice and installations.

1234 Broad

AVC
C A R S T ER EO

BRING THIS AD IN FOR 10% to 20% OFF SELECT ITEMS.

1234 Broad Street • 543-0973
660 Marsh Street • 54 7-5776

Audio Video Concepts

I week only

4k

VISIT OUR NEW LARGER
LOCATION AT

225 TANK FARM ROAD

we ve

MHMOn.

MOVED!!

.s *
55

oon
und
lÁ /heelí

■1 SOUND
■ ON
NNUU
r~l WIUKIG
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THE CENTRAL
COAST’S MOBILE\
ELECTRONIC
SPECIALIST

IMCUaUST.

MOVING SALE

CONTINUES!

U F E T U K GUARANTEE
ON A U IN STAU ATIO N SI

CALL

841-2195
OPEN;
M-FRIDAY 9-6
SAT. 10-S

PIONEER KE-323?
A M /F M CASSETTE SUPERTUNER

I

5 7

JVC R-17

~ Auto Reverse • Seek & Scan
• Sep Bass & Treble • Fader • Morel

SAVE BIG

ffe g >219 9 5

ON THESE CAR STEREO DEALS AND MORE!
AT SOUND ON WHEELS NEW LOCATION!

JVC RX-111

IT'S

Auto Reverse
Metal Tape
Music Search
Sep Bass & Treble
Fader & More

•
•
•
•
•
•

$22995

IN STOCK, OUT OF STOCK, DEM O 'S,
SPEAKERS, EQUALIZERS, AMPLIFIERS,
SEP. SYSTEMS, RADAR DETECTORS,
SECURITY ALARM S, CB RADIOS,
ACCESSORIES AND OF COURSE ALL
A M /F M CASSETTE CAR STEREOS.

Reg. *259.95
NOW

$21995

69^^
R e g *309.95
NOW

A M /F M STEREO CASSETTE

Reg. *289.95

W e 're celebrating our new location with
the best in car stereo deals on:

NOW

JVC RX-415

PHMO

A M /F M STEREO CASSETTE
•
•
•
•
•

• Sep Bass & Treble • Auto Reverse • Pre-Amp
Output • Clock • Metal Tape • Seek & Scan

Sep. Bass & Treble
Auto Reverse
Pre Out
Dolby
Scan
More

R e g *3555*
$ 29995

CHOOSE FROM MAJOR NAME BRANDS:
PIONEER
O R IO N
JVC
PHILLIPS
JEN SEN
PYLE
CLARIO N
K-40
A LFH A SO N IK
COBRA

$27995

PIONEER KEH-5252
SUPERTUNER III

• Plus Hi-Power • Flex Fader • Sep Bass & Treble
• Auto Reverse • Pre-Amp Output • Clock • Metal
Tape • Seek & Scan

541-2195
2 2 5 TA N K FARM RD.
SA N LUIS OBISPO

A N D M O R E!

R A ^ n io

f ie r o

GRANDE MOTORS

I

I ^22079^
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Rancho Grande Motors
1404 Auto Park Way In SLO

543-4745; in North County 238-3385
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INDEPENDENT FURNISHED STUDENT APARTMENTS
ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAL POLY!!
OPENINGS IN:
2 Bedroom Townhouse...from.

$175^00/mo shared ($160)’
$320.00/mo private ($293)’

2 Bedroom/2 Bath Flats...from,

$200.00/mo shared ($183)
$350.00/mo private ($320)

Private Studio In A Quiet
CreeksideSetting ...from.

$340.00/mo ($312)*

NEW MICROWAVE OVENS, COUCHES, MINI BLINDS,
LAMPS AND MORE FOR FALL '87!!
*Closest housing to Cal Poly
*5 Modern laundry facilities
*Heated Pool
*Private Park and BBQ Area
*Reserved Parking
*Meeting Room
*Convenience store on site for Fall '87

12 month discounted lease rate in parenthesis

HEY DORM RESIDENTS!,
Tour Mustang
Village this spring
& receive a FREE
Hanes Beefy-T Mustang
Village Shirt!!

MON-SAT 8-6
SUN 10-5

ONE MUSTANG DRIVE
SAN LUIS OBISPO

IM U fflA N G V lL lA f iE

543-4950
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Poly star Phinney pulls away to win SLO Criterium
ready for
this week’s
pro draft
By Elizabeth Daymond

Staff W riter

By Marty Neideffer
Staff W riter

Throughout the years Cal Poly
has had quite a few athletes
enter the ranks of professional
sports.
Mel Kaufman and Robbie
Martin did it in football, and Ozzie Smith and Mike Krukow have
succeeded in baseball.
It is doubtful, however, that
any Cal Poly athlete has ever
received the kind of attention
currently being paid to Mustang
baseball catcher John Orton.
Named an NCAA Division 11 All
America selection this past week,
Orton has been scouted by all 26
major league teams and con
tacted by more than half of them.
“ Basically, they just want to
know if I’m interested in being
drafted,’’ said Orton.
I The Mustang catcher admitted
that scouts have been talking
about the possibility of him be
ing selected in the very early
rounds of this spring’s draft. In
fact, according to all indications,
it seems to be a pretty good bet
he will go somewhere in the first
round of Tuesday’s Major
League draft.
The reason for all the attention
is that Orton is among a breed of
athlete known as the blue chip
per — a natural. He possesses
the kind of athletic ability most
people can only dream about, and
as a baseball catcher he ranks as
one of the best, if not the best, in
the nation.
As a result of all the attention,
Orton has lived life this past
season under a microscope. He
has had to perform in games
where up to 40 scouts were pres
ent, primarily to watch him.
Certainly, wMth that kind of

Davis Phinney threw his cap
into the crowd after his victory
speech, and the sweat drops
sparkling in the sun were almost
like fireworks in the charged
atmosphere of the 11th annual
Taco Bell San Luis Obispo
Criterium.
Defender of the 1,2, and Pro,
Alex Steida couldn’t make it
this year so Phinney, who came
in second last year, broke
Steida’s three-year winning
streak. Both Steida and Phinney
ride for the Seven-11 team.
Second place Tom Broznowski, who rides for Schwinn,
gave Phinney a good race. “ I’ve
really got to hand it to Tom
Broznowski — he gave a great
effort,’’ said Phinney. “ I had the
strength of a good team and he
was pretty much on his own; he
was pretty much a crowd
favorite and deservedly so.’’
“ 1 came here to really race
hard and have a good strong
race,’’ said Broznowski, who
drove from San Diego this mor
ning for the race. “ I knew what
my competition was and I
wanted to go for it. The last lap
I was on Davis’ wheel, but it’s
so hard the last few hundred
meters. His teammate Ron
Keifel gave Davis a lead out for
about the last three quarters of
the last lap,’’ said Broznowski.
“ That was a good strategy
because Davis was fresh when
he hit the wind.’’
The first six finishers lapped
the field.
Phinney will be returning to
Europe with the rest of the
Seven-11 team to “ kick the
French’s butt,’’ and Broznowski
will resume the Nabisco series,
which he is currently winning.
1984 Olympic contender Steve
Hegg placed 10th after winning
the Southern California Time
Trial Championships on Satur
day. Tom Hodges and Dave

''1
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Tom Broznowski leads »pack in the men’s 1,2 and Pro.

Wilson, who have both ridden
for Cal Poly, finished in the
field.
Seven-11 rider Sue Ehlers won
the women’s event, “ It was a
really good, really aggressive
race with a lot of attacking,’’
said Ehlers. “ I was hoping I
could get away either alone or in

a break and I did. On the bell lap
I went for the $100 and no one
was with me so I just kept going
because there was only one lap
left,’’ she said.
Sarah Forrest with the New
Jersey Winning Bicycle Club
came in second, and Chemical
Bank rider Michelle Hughes

placed third. Hughes also won
the S o u th e rn
C a lif o r n ia
Women’s Time Trials this
Saturday. Kim Cashon, with the
SLO Cycling Club, placed
fourth, refusing to be outclassed
by the competition.
“ My main plan was to .stay
See CRITERIUM, page 12

See DRAFT, page 12

Public Hair
m en u
H a ir c u ts :
G uys
G a ls
C h ild r e n ( u n d e r 8)
S H A M P O O /S T Y L E
PERM EN AN T W A V I
V IR G IN T IN T
T in t T o u c h U p
C e llo p h a n e
F R O S T IN G :
G la z in g /H ig h lig h t
P a r tia l F ro st
M A N IC U R E

$10
12
8
10
30
25
15
15
40
20
10

A C R Y L IC N A IL S
F ills
G L A S S W R A P /D I P
Fills
P E D IC U R E
W A X IN G :

.

F ull Leg
H a lf Leg
B ik in i
E y e b ro w
L ip & C h in

541-3435
544 South Higuera
at Joe D. & Co.

$35
20
25
15
20
30
20
10
5
5

$3.00 off any service
with this
coupon

€lisiiii|isi<jiie
lliiiiiei*

Good through June 30th

All th e ch am p ag n e you
can h a n d le w ith a n y
d in n e r.
T u ed ay N ights
5:30- 9:OOpm

C e le b ra te those
last w eeks a t school
with your friends

Free Manicure with
the purchase of a
pedicure

In the ccllcr of The Network

Good through June 30th

5 4 3 -4 4 8 8

must be 21 years or older

Wine Street Inn
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pressure almost anyone would be
affected.
“ 1 think it affected me in a
positive way,” said Orton. ‘‘At
first, with all the scouts out, 1
was a little nervous, but after a
while their being out there just
helps to keep you alert.”
Teammate and close friend Joe
Rumsey said Orton’s ability to
concentrate under such scrutiny
is amazing. ‘‘It’s unbelievable.
Those guys watch every move he
makes, whether on the field or in
the dugout,” said Rumsey.
“ John has never let it bother his
game, though. He still is totally
involved.”
The Mustang star admits,
however, that he is well aware of
the fickleness of the baseball
scout. “ It’s always in the back of
your mind that if 1 don’t do well
they aren’t going to come back.”
Orton has had to deal with
other things this year besides
baseball and baseball scouts.

Being a potential No. 1 draft
pick means a lot of money. Most
scouts will readily admit that it
will cost a team anywhere from
$90,000 to $140,000 to sign a No.
1 pick.
Another situation that arises
with being a No. 1 pick is that of
representation. Despite being
contacted by a half dozen agents,
Orton has decided to handle
much of the contract negotia
tions himself.
“ 1 really don’t think 1 need an
agent right now,” said Orton.
“ I’m going to handle things on
my own for as long as I can.”
Orton has and will continue to
receive advice from his father
and Mustang baseball coach
Steve McFarland. Additionally,
former major leaguer-turned
agent Jim Wohlford has also
agreed to lend his expertise.
Orton has also had his physical
condition checked and rechecked
by interested major league

Picture yourself...
I
I

teams. The California Angels, for
example, sent him to Los
Angeles to have his right
shoulder checked by sports doc
tor Frank Jobe. This was to
make sure that an injury he suf
fered last year has healed proper
ly.
He has also had to p through
the newest technique in baseball
scouting — the motivation test.
This test is comprised of 180
m ultiple
choice
questions
designed to determine what type
of personality a player has. Or
ton has had to take six of these
tests.
“ I’m not too concerned with
those tests. I hear some teams
look pretty close at them, and
other teams don’t look at them
at all,” explained Orton.
Now, with ail the pre-draft ex
aminations over, the only thing
left to find out is which team will
pick the talented catcher. Orton
said he’ll play for anybody, but
would prefer to play for the
Angels.
“ I’d really like to play for the
Angels. First, they’re a West
Coast team, so I’ll be close to
home, and second, I think they’re
going to need catching before too
long,” said Orton.
That may very well be true.
The Angels’ current catchers are
Bob Boone and Butch Wyneger,
both of whom have been in the
big leagues for more than 10
years. The starter, Boone, is
close to 40 years old.

The Mustang catcher would
also like the chance to learn from
a catcher of Boone’s stature.
“ He’s one of the best catchers in
the game. I’d love to have the
opportunity to talk with him. I
could learn a lot,” said Orton.
Despite who drafts him, Orton
knows he is going to have to
continue to work hard.
Rumsey, however, doesn’t see
that as a problem for Orton.
“ John is one of the hardest
workers I’ve ever known,” he
said. “ And all this attention this
past year has just given him
more incentive. He’s taken mat
ters into his own hands.”
The Mustang catcher seems to
be constantly either on the field
or in the weight room. He has
added 20 pounds of muscle since
coming to Cal Poly three years
ago — a feat which he said dem
onstrates his willingness to work.
“ I’ll have to work just as hard
up there, maybe harder,” admit
ted Orton.
But he says he will not be in
timidated by the thought of be
ing a professional. “ Hey, it’s still
the same game. Its just one more
level up,” he said.
All in all, Orton seems to be
ready to get all the preliminary
stuff out of the way and start his
baseball career.
“ Right now I just want to get
all this agent, negotiating and
scouting stuff out of the way and
start playing some ball, because
1 still have a long way to go.”

From page 1

with Ehlers and do the best I
could,” said Cashon.
“ Next time the local girl
should wear number one,” said
San Luis Obispo Mayor Ron
Dunin, “ she wore number four
and she came in fourth. Next
time she’ll wear number one.”
In the Category 3 race. Cal Po
ly graduate Randy Armstrong
finished first. Cal Poly’s Andres
Eulate, Robert Enzerink, Ed
Chambers and Jim Fisher finish
ed 9th, 11th, 12th and 20th
respectively.
In the Category 4 race, local
rider Steve Denell placed fifth.
C al P o ly r id e r s R o d n ey
Hiltbrand, Tri Lindholm, Angelo
Guinasso, James Eisenhood and
Danielle Micheletti placed 14th,
15th, 16th, 18th, and 19th.
The course was just over .6
miles long, starting on Higuera
Street, right on Broad, right on
Monterey,
through
Mission
Plaza, right on Osos and back
down Monterey. The Senior 1,2
and Pro was 40 miles, the women
and Senior 3 races were 20 miles
each, and the Senior 5 and Junior
races were 15 miles each.
Race Director Bob Sukowski is
happy with the contenders, the
court marshalling of the field,
and with the size of the crowd,
which reached 20,000. The event
was “ a race-day program of col
or,
excitement,
outstanding
athletes and well-organized pro
gramming,” said Sukoski.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

CAL POLY’S
OFF-CAMPUS
PQ&E CUSTOMERS:

PG&E’s
Electric Service
Turn-Off Program

Now ¡s the time to place your order for Spring/
Summer termination of your PG&E service!

\( -

The following will give you ways in which you can
promptly get your electric service terminated:

w.

Eating the tastiest Pizza
in Town

‘W O O D STO C K ’S
<^IZ Z A

★ Complete the form below and mail to: PG&E, PO Box 592,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406.
★ Complete the form below and bring it to our Customer Services
Office located at 406 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, CA.
PHONE:.

NAME:

1 0 1 5 C o u r t S t . S a n L u is O b is p o

WE D E U V E R 541-4420

PG&E ACCOUNT No.

M onday S pecial
Date you wish to terminate electric service:

1 Lafge

WOODSTOCKS PIZZA

Service address:.

1 Topping/2 Softdrinks

$7.85
one coupon perpizza
Mondays Only
expire* S/15/87

Street

City

State

Zip

Street

City

State

Zip

My permanent address is:
If you do not receive a closing bill within 30 days please contact our customer office: (805)544-3310

OFF THEY GO
INTO THE WILD
BLUE YONDER
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In flight school, students
see things from a new view
By Victor Allen, Staff Writer
Some people' can’t seem to
keep both feet planted firmly on
the ground. One alternative for
this breed of adventurous souls
is to take off and learn to fly.
Learning to fly can be fun and
useful but does have certain
restrictions. Time and money
play an important role in
deciding who will eventually get
off the ground and stay there.
The general basic requirements
include a minimum age of 17 (16
to fly solo in instruction); the
ability to read, speak, and
u n d e r s ta n d
th e
E n g lish
language; and possession of a
Federal Aviation Administration
third class medical certificate.
Flight instructor Ted Riedel
said the desire to learn must also
be there. And, he said, “ It helps
if you’re not scared of heights.’’
Forty hours is the minimum
requirement of flight experience
necessary to become a private
pilot. “ That’s split into 20 hours
dual instruction and 20 hours
solo flight,’’ said Riedel. These
shifts also require a certain
number of take-offs and landings
and hours spent in night and
cross country flights.
“ You really have to be damn
sharp to complete the instruction
■ in 40 hours,’’ said Riedel. He tells
his students that realistically the
I average person will require about
55 to 60 hours of instruction.

According to Riedel, the 40hour minimum was set before
flying became so involved. “ To
day, it’s more complex and takes
more time to learn,’’ he said.
“ People aren’t dumber than they
used to be.”
Some flight schools tell stu
dents the 40 hours will be enough
but Riedel said he doesn’t like to
kid them. The price he quotes for
his students is $2,500 plus or
minus $500 depending on the
person’s capability. This is based
on 60 hours as the time required
to learn to fly.
Biological sciences major Jim
Kolinos decided to fly last sum
mer, “ 1 had the money in savings
and my dad encouraged me to do
it,” he said. “ It’s something I’ve
always wanted to do and a great
way to check out girls at the
beach.”
Kolinos still needs to complete
his requirements before he
receives his pilot certificate. He
said school has made it difficult
to schedule flight time to finish
his instruction, “ It was cake dur
ing the summer to spend a lot of
time flying,” he said, “ The
weather plays a big part in when
you can go out.”
The size of the trainer plane
Kolinos uses surprised him. “ I
use a Cessna 152,” he said,
“ which is kind of small and
cramped.” But even something
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546-1143

as small as the trainer plane re
quires extensive maintenance.
“ It goes far beyond the
maintenance of a car,” said
Kolinos. “ You shouldn’t rely on
the gauges. The oil, gas and
wings should be checked every
time before taking off. If your
car breaks down, you can pull
over and give it a kick,” he said.
“ If that happens to the plane,
well ... ”
Students trying for their
private pilot certificates must
also complete ground school,
which enables them to qualify for
the FAA written exam. The ex
am must be completed and pass
ed before the final flight test.
Cal Poly professor Norman
Deam teaches AERO 102, In
troduction to General Aviation.
“ The course is equivalent to
ground school and has distinct
advantages,” said Deam, Cost,
credit for electives and a more
sophisticated approach are some

Last Minute Housing Shoppers!
u
e

M ustang
Daily

Student John Pfeifer in the cockpit.

u

X
s
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Why w ait to rent w h a t’s o ver-priced, p ic ke d
over a n d left behind? Don’t throw a w a y your
rental $$. Cash them in on the a p a rtm e n t of
your ch o ice!
A v a ila b le Soon:
• Private bedroom s in a 3 or 4 person
a p a rtm e n t
• R e d u ce d sum m er rentals
• Some 4-Bedroom furnished ap artm ents
Don’t Wait! Invest in the "Best” ! A p p ly Today!

P P P P P P P P lio

Now $25.00

781 Marsh St. SLO

-HairstylingNow At

Joe D & Co.
Haircuts—$12.00
544-1717

TACO ‘BELL.
LOOKING FOR ENTHUSIASTIC STUDENTS.
Full and part-tim e shifts available.

reg. $50

expires 6/30/87

Have You Been Looking 4 Me?
Teri McMullen

RESTAURANT POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Perms 1/2 price
We use and recommend
KMS and Paul Mitchell products

‘It’s good because you hear
about it in the classroom but see
it in the plane,” said Pfeifer.
Pfeifer also started flying last
summer with Kolinos. “ Who
wants to sit in class when it’s
more fun to fly?” asked Pfeifer.
He is almost done with instruc
tion and looks forward to getting
his private pilot certificate.
“ The sunsets are incredible
Deam, with 31 years military and you see things you can only
flight experience, recommends see if you’re flying,” he said.
that students parallel a form of
Safety must always be on the
ground school with the flight in pilot’s mind, however.
struction. “ This gives you a bet
“ If something goes wrong, you
ter understanding of the plane have to ask yourself ‘Where can I
and lets you visualize things bet land?’ ” said Pfeifer. He said
ter before you get off the pilots are never so good that
ground,” said Deam.
they don’t need instruction.
Construction management ma “ There is a unique lingo up there
jor John Pfeifer did just this. and a lot to learn.”

for ’87-’88
200 N. Santa Rosa, SLO, C A 544-7007

i P

of the advantages.
There is a high interest in the
class, according to Deam, “ The
average class has about 75 stu
dents,” he said. Dean added that
the class satisfies the technical
elective required of some majors.
“ There is a lot to learn in this
class and about three-fourths of
the students qualify for the FAA
written exam,”

Call Kathy
o
for an appointm ent
544-0303

$4.00 to $4.50 per hour to start,
d e p e n d in g on experience

Flexible hours to fit your schedule.
Apply In person: 297 Santa Rosa St., SLO
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By Elizabeth Daymond
staff Writer

Graduates interviewing with
big firms often undertake a bat
tery of aptitude tests or are
grilled orally in job interviews.
But there’s one test that no
amount of studying or smooth
talking will help them pass — a
drug test.
Concerns about safety, health
and productivity are the most
common reasons for drug
test-ing, according to a 1986
survey of employers by the Col
lege Placement Council. Of the
497 responding employers, near
ly 30 percent had implemented
drug screening programs for new
job applicants.
“ In most cases, employment is
contingent on passing,’’ said
Richard* Equinoa, director of the
Cal Poly Placement Center, “ but
the consequences may vary on
the companies themselves.’’

DRUGS
While testing methods are
still being evaluated for
reliability and legality, a
positive drug lesj may make
an employer say ‘no’ to you

drug test, but others he works
with are constantly monitored.
“ One guy at the company blew
Bill McLaughlin, a 1986 Cal his security clearance because of
Poly graduate, has taken four cocaine,’’ said Unger. “ The FBI
drug tests since he was hired by dug around into his background
Lockheed in April. “ If you pass and talked to his friends and
the first one, it’s OK not to pass family to assess his security ca
subsequent drug tests because pability.’’
then you’ll just have to attend
The tests being administered
rehab sessions, but if that can detect traces of cocaine, .
doesn’t work you get slammed,’’ marijuana, heroin, barbituates,
said McLaughlin. “ It’s only re alcohol and about 20 other drugs.
quired where the securiy of the The length of time that the drug
company or the nation will be is retained in the body depends
endangered. I work on classified upon the substance and the
material. I’d tell you what it is user’s metabolism.
but then I’d have to kill you.’’
Another 1986 graduate, Scott
For marijuana, a threshold is
Unger, said that at Lockheed usually set to identify those who
Missiles in Space Corporation, he actually smoke the drug as op
has only had to take the initial posed to those who inhale the

smoke second-hand.
One Cal Poly student, who
wished to remain anonymous, is
worried he might not pass the
drug test he took two weeks ago
for an IBM co-op. “ Over Poly
Royal friends pressured me into
experimenting with pot. Then I
received a phone call from IBM
informing me of a drug screening
requirement so I ran around ask
ing about the duration of THC in
your body.’’ He took the test last
week anyway.
The consequences of testing
positive for drug use vary from
instant disqualification with no
second chance, to a more precise
retest and a chance to explain.
There are several problems for
job applicants in the event of in

1,^ .)

correct test results. Sometimes
applicants aren’t told why they
were rejected, so they have no
chance for a retest.
The increase in drug testing
has
o v e rlo a d e d
e x istin g
laboratories and new facilities
without established standards
for accuracy are less reliable.
And some people believe drug
presence may be triggered by
over-the-counter and prescription
drugs.
Physics senior Joe Covarrubias
would take a drug test only if he
had no other job choices. “ It’s an
infringement on my freedom of
choice and my right to do what I
want on my own time,’’ he said.

Chicken, Shishkababs, Gyros
Sinbad Burgers

Job applicants should prepare
themselves for drug testing by
reporting any prescription drugs
or medications they are taking
before the test, knowing the
company’s policy on retesting,
and finding out what type of
laboratory testing is done to en
sure test results are fair and ac
curate. Refusal to submit to a
dfug test may be interpreted
negatively, and in many cases
disqualify an applicant for
employment consideration.

11 to 11 daily, FrI & Sat til midniite
1115 Broad St. SLO 544-4447

Applicants should never plan
to dilute a urine sample or try to

Europe's Best at
Affordable Prices

M r. C's
Under New Ownership

smuggle in a drug-free sample
because “ observed’’ testing may
be used. And they shouldn’t
count on the courts ruling
against drug testing any time
soon.
The courts have classified drug
screening as both a search and
intrusion on privacy, but have
usually
upheld
the testing
because it was no more intrusive
than reasonably necessary or
because the applicant had no ex
pectation of privacy under the
circumstances. The constitu
tional challenges to drug and
alcohol screening have been
limited and have had little suc
cess.
Electrical engineering senior
Curtis Foon said drug testing is
a good idea. “ If someone’s doing
coke while working on bombs
and other security-sensitive ma
terial, it’s a risk,’’ he said. .
California lawmakers are con
sidering
permitting
random
testing if companies announce it
in advance, but regulating the
testing labs. San Francisco is
considering
restric tio n
of
management’s use of urinalysis
and similar tests.
“ Businesses are cracking down
making sure the work environ
ment is drug free,’’ said Equinoa.
He said he thinks drugs are
partially responsible for the
United States’ position in the
world economy. “ There’s a ques
tion of quality in production for
the United States to maintain a
major presence in the world
economy,’’ he said.
Drug abuse cost the U.S.
economy $60 billion in 1983, ac
cording to the Research Triangle
Institute, and may cost the U.S.
economy up to $100 billion this
year.
Between April and September
of 1986, the proportion of Amer
icans naming drugs as the coun
try’s most important problem
rose from 2 percent to 13 per
cent, according to a poll by CBS
News. This exceeded unemploy
ment, the threat of war and the
budget deficit.

JUNIOR PLANNER
$1462 - $1811
-N'.
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This position is in the entry and trainee level in the professional planner series. In
cumbents receive substantial training in the principles, methods and procedures
essential to professional planning activities. Professional employees of Riverside
County receive a wealth of benefits including: dental and health plans, and paid
retirement.
Requires: Graduation from a recognized college with a bachelor's degree in plan
ning, transportation planning, public administration, urban geography, architec
ture, civil engineering, environmentaLsciences, or landscape architecture.

June 1 - June 5 ^9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Apply by June 19,1987.
For application and bulletin, contact:

EIGxfoJ

WON FRI 7 45AW 4 30PM,

i’ *

Bookstore
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM

County of Riverside Personnel Dept.
4080 Lemon St., Room 109
Riverside, CA 92501-3664
(714)787-6125
EOE

AA

M/F/H
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President
opens doors
to national
AIDS policy

AIAA; LAST MEETING OF THE UUAHI ER
MON. JUNE 1, 6PM SCI NO 215. GET
YOUR SMOKER TICKETS!
SFTT:T asT “m "EEWn G MOFT^
FS~286
MOVIE “NO POINTS FOR SECOND
PLACE“ NEWS,END OF YEAR INFO
ATTENTION KCPR LISTENERS
DO NOT MAKE PLANS
FOR
THURSJUNE4
ATTENTION DFA/Fdsc GRAD SENIORS
ALL DFA AND FOOD SCI GRADUATING
SENIORS ARE INVITED TO AN ENDOF-THE-YR PICNIC. HOSTED BY FSN
FACULTY/STAFF. THUR. JUNE 4, 4:30
PM. OH ARBORETUM. GOOD FOOD/
GOOD COMPANY/ GOOD TIME!

"CONGRATULATE
THE 1987 GRADS
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIED
SPECIAL GRADUATE EDITION
ON JUNES, 1987
DETAILS AT THE MUSTANG DAILY
kcpr

PROUDLY PRESENTS
CAMPER VAN BEETHOVAN
LIVE AT THE SPIRIT
JUNE4
SALE!!!
Wells Sportswear, 245 Tank Farm
Tights $9, WOMEN’S SWIM suits $7
Men's Swim suits $2.50, Poly-pro
, tights $13, Free pair of shorts
! witha$20purchase!!TH,F,S,SU12:00-5:00Ends JUNE 13th!!!!
The Cal Poly Young Farmers will be
hosting the 6th Annuai Inter Club-Frater
nity trapshoot & BBQ May 31st Signup
deadline is May 25th for more info Call
544-1599 or 546-1243
ANNIKA
Happy Anniversary: 5 perfect mos.
I LOVE YOUI
GARGOYLES,OAKLEYS,SKI-OPTI
; CS,HOBIES,BUCCIS,REVOS,RAY-BANS
I AND SUNCLOUD ROSE. FREE LEASH
; AND CASE EVERY TIME AT THE SEA
BARN.

Graduates
REMEMBER THE BEST DAYS OF YOUR
LIVES! SEND THAT SPECIAL FRIEND A
MESSAGE IN THE SPECIAL GRADUATE
EDITION ON JUNE 5. Mustang Dally,
Graphic Arts Rm 226.
There will be summer 'FITNESS AND
LEISURE classes: Aerobics,Massage,
Sign Language,Swim Workout,weight
Training,CW Dance & Clogging. SIGN UP
NOW IN REC SPORTS UU118

CONGRATULATIONS SIGMAS ON YOUR
INITIATION. WELCOME ABOARD
LOVE, YOUR SISTERS OF
ZETA TAU ALPHA

FOUND:BLACK SHEPHERD MIX
FEMALE WITH RED COLLAR
CALL 546-4127.

W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
President Reagan, saying the
AIDS epidemic “ calls for urgen
cy, not panic,” announced Sun
day he is ordering testing of fed
eral prisoners for the deadly
disease and recommending that
states offer testing to marriage
license applicants.
In his first major speech on
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome, Reagan also said the
virus will be added to the list of
diseases for which immigrants
can be denied entry to the United

WHAT TO DO GRADUATION WEEKEND!
Bring your friends and family to
THE RENAISSANCE FAIRE.
ENJOY succulent food, beer, wine
and crafts. SEE over 400 costumed
performers during 8 hours of
unique non-stop entertainment.
Adults $3.50, senior citizens and
kids $1.00.1987 graduates show
your tassle and get in for $2.00.
June 13-14,10:00 am -6:00 pm,
El Chorro Regional Park, across
from Cuesta College.

After 7 long years, please don’t make
grandma hop the fence to see this
miracle. Need grad tickets!! Call Nancy
546-9576/mess 544-4059
DESPERATELY SEEKING GRAD TICK
ETS!!! WILL PAY CASH$$ CALL 543-7841
TODAY
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES WANTED
Cash Paid Free pick-up 544-2552
HELP!!! GRADTICKETS NEEDED
$CASH$ CALL LISA 544-5468

ALAMO SELF-STORAGE SPRING SALE
$10.00 off 1st mths rent any size unit.
Call Tony or Mellle at 541-1433 or drop by
645 Tank Farm Rd.

IF YOU CAN'T SEE YOUR FRIENDS
GRADUATE BECAUSE YOU CAN'T GET A
TICKET, SEND THEM A SPECIAL
MESSAGE INSTEAD, IN THE GRADUATE
CLASSIFIED SECTION ON JUNE 5.
Need j or 2 Graduation tickets! Nego
tiable with cash! Please call Eric 7725411
NEED 4 GRAD”TICKETS WILL PAY $20ea
546-2908 GLENN/MESSAGE

Help Wanted: Sell at the Nipomo Swap
meet every Sunday Wages Vary call
Teresa at 773-4403
Summer Jobs combination Drive-In and
Motel Maid Wage pius free housing at
Ragged Point 92r-4502
Summer Job Interviews: Average earn
ings $4500. Gain valuable experience in
Sales and Marketing Mgt. Complete tra
ing program and opportunity to work on
East Coast. Looking for hardworking,enthusiastic, goal orientated stu
dents for challenging, well paying sum
mer job. Interviews Monday June 1st.
Interview times and places:
4:00 Ag Bldg Rm 201
7:00 Arch Bldg Rm 100
^C^A'DAY c a m p l e a d e r S U M ^ ^ -“ “
CLASS II MALE/FEMALE 543-8235

APPLE II*, printer, monitor, drives,
64K, Lots of cards & software
make offer, call MIKE R 528-5239
IBM XT/AT Compatible Systems from
$579 includes 640K, monitor, keybd,
floppy, full yr. wnty. Systems to suit.
GREAT GRAD GIFT Dan 541-2226
REFRIG 175$ COUCH 40$ TABLE$40 ALL
IN EXCLNT COND. CALL AFTER 6PM
546-8801
SAILBOARD-CONNELLY SIRROCCO
12’ COMPLETE REG $310 543-0763
WINDSURFER -standard one- design
complete $230 call Brett 541-5476

Needed! 3 Graduation Tickets.
Willing to negotiate with cash.
Please call Jim at 544-3797
TOP DOLLAR PAID
GRAD TICKETS Needed (lots)
or ou can be nece and give
them to me 543-1058 Ask for
KENNETH DINTZER or leave message
WANT CASH FOR YOUR 2 TICKETS!!
GRANDPARENTS PAYING SO PRICE
NO PROBLEM,CALL SCOTT 544-7349
WONDERFUL 10 YEAR OLD BOY
NEEDS:BEG SAX. TCHR&19” 10SPEED&
CHILD CARE-CALL5952596 5414549

A-1 Professional Word Processing by
SUPERSEC. Campus P/U. Call
Madolyn at 466-1484 eves.
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 543-0550
OVERNIGHT SERVICE, usually $1.50/pg,
typical, Leslie 549-9039
PAPER CHASE WORD PfWCESSING
Call Karen - 544-2692
PAPERS, RESUMES, CATHY 543-0258
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona), laser printer w/ 1(X)plus fonts,
student rates, 9am-6pm, M-Sat, 544-2591
Resumes, paper projects, wordprocess
ing done in south Cty. Consha’s office
Supply. Pismo Beach 773-5851 or 4890724 eve.

WORDPROCESSING-Papers, Senior Pro
jects. Spell Check. 549-0833
VVordprocessing. Campus & 5-Clties
p.u.$1.50/pg. 481-1011 after 5.
22 yrs. exper-Sr. Proj. Term
Books-Call Joanell 544-2547

CAL POLY CHILDREN’S CENTER-PRE
SCHOOL TEACHER AIDES,INFANT
TODDLER AIDES, AND FOOD SERVICE
AIDE NEEDED FOR SUMMER EMPLOY
MENT. $4.20/hr FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
APPLY AT CHILDREN’S CENTER 5461267

1(K)% GUARANTEED no-run sheer panWhose from $3.99 Make extra money.
Easy to sell. Call Grace at 544-8315

I NEED GRAD TICKETS! PLEASE
I am the last of 13 kids to
graduate. We are having a family
reunion (1st in ten years). Bring
us together. Call Dominic 541-5171

WORD PROCESSING: Fast, inexpen
sive, professional. 541-4214
FREE PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING,
REFERRALS, HELP. ALPHA 541-3367

States or refused permanent res
idence.
“ In addition. I’ve asked for a
review of other federal respon
sibilities, such as veterans
hospitals, to see if testing might
be appropriate in those areas,”
he said.
“ While recognizing the indi
vidual’s choice, I encourage
states to offer routine testing for
those who seek marriage licenses
and for those who visit sexually
transmitted disease or drug
abuse clinics,” the president said.

Papers,

Gotta sell it soon! Honda CB4(X)F
only $475. ’76,29K, extras! 544-9565
1985 HONDA ELITE 150CC SCOOTER
$800/BO CALL HEIN 546-4307
MUSTSELLBYJUNE13!!!
STUMPJUMPER MT BIKE $400 OBO
FUJI 12-SPEED BIKE $150 OBO
LEAVING COUNTRY GREG 546-8646
10-SPEED: SEKA11000 great
condition good trans $95 Brett 541-5476
23’’ BIANCHI RACING BIKE, exc cond,
campv, sewups, $375 0 B 0 . 528-5239

Must sell by June 13 ‘72 VW Bug Excl
Cndn $900 OBO! Greg 546-8646
1980 VW RABBIT DIESEL $21W
4Dr,AC,Cruise,New Cyl. head
76,000mi Call 541-4174
73 VOLVO WGN, exi. cond. Looks&runs
great, $2200 OBO, MIKE 528-5239
77 CHEV. M.C.NEEDS CARE 544-6248
77 VW BUG, SUNROOF, CASSETTE,
CLEAN, $1995/06 0 543-6992 EVES

A COOL HSE CLOSE 2 POLY 3 BLKS
4FM 2M 3 SHRD RMS WSHR/DRY GAR
BEST VIEW IN TOWN PAT 5444735
CHRISTIAN M. to shr. turn. apt. sumr.
2Blks 2 POLY.$135/mo. MARK544-7951
FEM. NEEDED TO SHARE RM 3BLKS
TO POLY HOUSE W/D MICRO SUM
BUB 100$/MO. 549-8501
FEM-OWN ROOM in Irg Apt. Fireplace
close to beach very clean $247/mo & dep
Avail. NOW CALL Janet Wed-Sat 3-11pm
Only 481-4774

“ And I encourage states to re
quire routine testing in state and
local prisons.”
He said he has asked the
Justice Department to plan to
test all federal prisoners and to
look into ways of protecting
uninfected inmates and their
families.
“ America faces a disease that
is fatal and spreading,” Reagan
said. “ This calls for urgency, not
panic. It calls for compassion,
not blame. And it calls for
understanding, not ignorance.”

FEMALE ROOMMATE 6/87-6/88 $200/mo
share rm in 2 bed 2 1/2 bath condo w/d
dw micro frpi call 543-9071
Fm share rm-furnished townhouse:
wsh/dryer,micro,frplc,backyd, 1/3 utilities
call Sally 544-1628
FOR s u m m e r ”
RM FOR 2 FOR RENT W/FULL BATH
IN BRAND NEW 3 BDRM HOUSE 1 BL
FROM POLY CALL 546-3007 or 4594
GREAT HOUSE! SUPER LOCATION! 2F
TO SHARE LG RM,BATH,W/D,MICRO,etc.
$205,6/87-6/88,CALL 543-6987
Large room for rent in 2 bdrm,
1 1/2 bath townhouse. $205/MO.
Avail. 6/15/87-?. Lots of extras.
Call John 541-0292
M/F OWN ROOM Lg.Lag Lk Condo.
Micro,W/D,FrPlc,water pd.Plus
much more! $275/mo 543-5154
M/F” SL)M ROOMIES—$T90” 0 BO: 'BTarTd
new twnhse, furn, 3min to Poly 546-3033
m To share bdrm in Condo close to Poly
10 month Lease/summer Sublet Lots of
extras call eve 549-8728
Male Own Rm $250 IncI All utl Downtown
6/15 or 7/1-7 Stu 546-9673
NEEDED 1 FM RMMATE TO SHARE
ROOM IN NEW PINECREEK CONDO
CORNER OF FOOTHILL AND CALIF
225/MO & util NONSMOK 546-4741
OWN RM FOR SUM 2 rms avail in 4bdrm
house rent negotiable Mike 546-4275
Own room in nice house, nice area Avail
6-13 thru end of summer 1/4 $230/month,
$230 deposit call 543-8317
O W ^^^O M - SUM.QTR. $200/mo7
or neg. Furn room in condo.
wtrbcT,W/D,micro,jacuzzi. 549-9719
OWN ROOM F/M SUMMER CLOSE TO
POLY 2ROOMAPT $120mo. 541-5978
OWN ROOM FOR SUMMER IN HOUSE 5
MIN FROM POLY $145544-2552
OWN ROOM
for summer - furn. apt., clean,
close to Poly 140mn. 544-3772
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 187.50/mo
10:00-6:00 544-1917
ELSE
541-0835
FEM TO SHARE big rm in fun house 615/9-15 150mo need to see to aprecíate
Call 549-8347
Pvt rms or share Mbdrm in LgnLake
House for M/F’s Sum(140/110/best) and/or
Fall(270/210) Jim 541-1534
RMMATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER
MORF
LARGE RM IN CLEAN APT WSH/DRY,
BBQ,Mlcro $175-1 $90-2 546-8551
Room for Rent In SLO House. Close to
Poly. Washer dryer,Furnished Room, Hot
Tub. 300 9 month plus1/2 utilities. Don
543-1639
ROOMMATE WANTED SLO DUPLEX
"
RENTING ONE ROOM W/D 275/mo & 1/2
UTIL 546-8264 LEAVE MESSAGE
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SMR/FALL
SMR RENT NEGOT. FALL RENT $200
CALL DAVE FOR DETAILS 546-8718
SHARE RM W/ M NONSM, 1 BLK TO
POLY,FULLY FURN,MICROWAVE,POOL
SUMMER SUB 129/MO KEN 541-5593
SUBLEASERS WANTED f/m to share
669 Chorro WSG pd Frn, 120/mo
Call 544-4735 Bret or Tom
SUMMER SUBLET ■$100/MO 2M/F 2bed/2
1/2 bath condo W/D fpic DW 1 1/2 mi Poly
call 543-9071
SUMMER SUBLET M/F 2 LARGE Rooms
Laguna Lake house Furnished.
150 Person/Mo. Call Dave 544-4869
SUMMER SUBLET Female needed
$90/MO, furn 2 bedrm Apt near
Poly w/Pool! Call MAR'Y 549-8183
SUMMER SUBLET at Murray StreeT Stiation, OWN ROOM, $150/mo Call Eric at
541-4131
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The Reagan administration has
been criticized by activist groups
for not doing enough to combat
the AIDS epidemic, which has
primarily affected homosexuals,
bisexual males and intravenous
drug abusers who share needles.
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif.,
who has frequently questioned
the administration’s AIDS plans,
said the proposal for routine
testing on a large scale is “ a
triumph of politics in the ad
ministration over all the advice
of their public health experts.”

Summer Own Lrg Rm $195 IncI utils No
dep req. Walk to Poly. Part furn Call Cur
tis 541-5708. Dave 541-5019
SUMMER RENTAL 2 ROOMS, LARGE
LIVING AREA. BEGINS6/13
$400 A MONTH CALL 541-4432
$100 SUBLET!
TWO FEMALES NEEDED
TO SHARE GEORGEOUS APT.
FOR THE SUMMER!
CALL ALEXANDRA 544-2465
2 FM RMMTS NEEDED, FALL 87 TO
SHR MSTR BDRM IN CONDO W /1
OTHER.W/D 150/MO&UTIL 543-0470
2 M/F TO SHARE ,MSTR BDRM, IN LG
CONDO NEAR POLY: WASH/DRYER
MICRO,FPLACE, GARAGE, PLUS MORE
200/MO & 1/4 UTLS 9/87-6/88
544-9265 ASK FOR BRIAN
3 “ fT00MS AVAILABLE($200) 2 FOR
SUMMER;1 FOR SUMMER OR PERMA
NENT. 541-5386

luper Mansion
VICTORIAN STYLE, 1 BLOCK FROM
DOWNTOWN. 7 ROOMS FOR SUMMER
SUBLEASE EACH AT $150/MONTH
CALL NOW, TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
549-8186
APTS for lease 6-16-87 to 6-15-88. 2 bdrm.
furn for 4. near POLY. $580/mo for vear
lease;$650/mo for 10 mo.lease. 543-6517
or 544-5385
CHRISTIAN FRmmtes 6/87-6/88 Big
House,W/D,yard,mlcro,frplc,close
to school and bus CALL Terri
544-8676 Summer Sublets tool
FEM NEEDED TO SHARE RM NEAR PO
LY $100/MO. SUM ONLY 543-5745
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED TWO
BEDROOM APTS 9 MONTH LEASE FREE
UTILITIES POOL TENNIS COURT
REDUCED SUMMER RATES CALL 5442176 or 543-1450
LUXURY CONDO 3BR-2BA
DISH-WSR&DRY-SUNDECK-FRPL
ONLY $1000 CALL 541-2308
Party at Pine Creek this Summer
Close walk to campus, furnished
4 bdrms, 150each/month Call 541-0828
SUMMER SUBLEASE APT
2 BR 1 BATH LARGE KITCH 2BLKS
PROM DWN TWN 5MIN FROM POLY
CALL RICK OR BRIAN 543-1886
SUMMER SUB-PrIv. Apt. Ideal locatn
Downtn SLO off-str. nr. Creek
$250/mo (i pay $350) 546-8303
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
REDUCED RATES 544-2176 or 543-1450
SUMMER SUBLET-spaclous 2bdrm apt
furn w/dshwshr cIs 2 Poly BEST OFFER!
Amy 546-3338/Julle 546-3384
Summer Sublet SLO 3 br. $105/rm. by
Laguna Lk.w/fire place 546-3921
YOUR OWN ROOM THIS SUMMER!
Sublet, frnshd, cIs to Poly, fml,
price open. Call Nancy 543-3428
1 BEDROOM-APT IN LOS OSOS
AVAILABLE-currently till Aug 15
NICE/QUIET $300/MO 528-7607
3 BDR/2BATH $195/ROOM SINGLE
SUBLET FOR JULY & AUG
10 MIN FROM POLY CALL 546-3796

A Free list of homes/condos 4sale.On
campus. Call Kent, County Prop.544-5777
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houses
and condos fo sale In SLO, Call Steve
Nelson,Farrell Smyth Inc., 543-8370.
Leave a message.
Condos & Homes Information packet
available on campus Call Marguerite
Century 21 541-3432
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C onflict over food safety and pesticide policy
By Anna Cekola
staff Writer

A report issued last week by the Na
tional Academy of Sciences calling for
changes in pesticide regulation and raising
questions about the safety of some foods
has created controversy on the farm.
The report, the main topic of heated
debate at a conference on farm chemicals
Friday, calls for an across-the-board fed
eral risk standard applicable to all agri
cultural products. The report charges that
existing regulations don’t adequately pro
tect food from cancer-causing pesticides.
Changes in Environ.Tiental Protection
Agency policy and other laws would be
needed for the report’s recommendations
to be carried out.
Titled-“ Farm Chemicals and Food Safe
ty,” the conference was sponsored by the
Brock Center for Agricultural Com
munication, a joint effort between the
schools of Agriculture and Liberal Arts.
The conference was held to promote
specific awareness of chemical issues for
agriculturalists and journalists.
Pamela Jones, executive director for the
Alliance of Food and Fiber, highlighted a
paradox found in the Federal Food, Drug
and Cosmetic (FDC) law that sets
tolerances on the amount of pesticide res

idue safe enough to leave on foods.
The law contains two incompatible
pesticide tolerance standards for raw and
processed foods, Jones said, and was the
basis
for the report
“ Regulating
Pesticides in Food — The Delaney
Paradox.”
“ There should be no differences,” Jones
said, adding that an appropriate choice
must be made between the negligible risk
or zero risk standard policy.
The negligible risk standard policy,
which is applied to raw foods, is defined as
“ An estimated cancer risk of one addi
tional case of cancer for every million
people exposed” to a hazardous chemical.
Processed foods fall under the zero risk
standard of the Delaney clause that does
not allow hazardous chemical residue.
“ There is a lack of confidence in food
supply on the part of the consumer and an
element of suspicion in the ability of the
government to protect us,” Jones said.
“ There is a misunderstanding that it is
possible to have a safe food supply ... we
can’t have perfectly safe food and gov
ernment regulations that can guarantee
safe food.”
James Wells, chief of the pesticide en
forcement branch of the California
Department of Food and Agriculture,

countered Jones and said, “ There are no
guarantees at all, but I feel food is safe.
“ California has the most comprehensive
regulatory program in the nation and
probably exceeds any international pro
grams,” Wells said. He emphasized resi
due monitoring programs which sample up
to 14,000 agricultural products yearly in
order to assure that food in the
marketplace is free from harmful chemi
cals.
Wells also said three new residue pro
grams have been added, including a
focused monitoring program which selects
samples containing hard-to-detect chemi
cals such as herbicides for weeds and
fungicides for disease. Infractions of all
residue programs can result in civil and
criminal fines.
Showing figures which estimate that 90
percent of all insecticides are detectable in
residue monitoring programs, with less
than 10 percent of the sampled foods over
tolerable limits. Wells said real world
statistics do not bear out the theoretical
worst case numbers in the Delaney report.
Dr. Charles Benbrook, executive direc
tor of the board on agriculture of the Na
tional Research Council in Washington,
D.C., defended the Delaney report and
said the worst case risk assessment

numbers used were to help survey the
chemical issue and not to cause public
hysteria in the food supply.
“ The report was not trying to say if the
food supply is safe, but to look at the
tolerance setting system,” he said.
“ It’s a bloody mine field — a highly
politicized area,” Benbrook continued,
refering to the pesticides in foods issue.
“ For some reason, this issue creates more
anxiety than AIDS.”
Benbrook expressed disappointment
with the “ irresponsible calculations” and
“ cheap shots” some environmentalist
reporters employed when using figures in
the report which assessed the risk in food
products.
“ Most stories were pretty responsible
and reaction could have been a lot worse,”
Benbrook added. Media response in
dicated that risk assessment numbers
were given attention by numerous press
releases sent by various interests.
Dr. Christine Chaisson, of the technical
assessments systems, said the report was
only important for its policy considera
tions, and not as a food risk assessment.
“ Biting into an apple with a worm in it
is totally unacceptable today,” Chaisson
said. “ Safety in food is like beauty in the
eye of the beholder.”
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coast to offshore drilling.
Hodel’s plan calls for 38 off
shore leases nationwide — five of
them on the California coast, and
two directly affecting San Luis
Obispo’s coast. Each lease is a
nine square mile tract specifying
certain locations on which oil
companies can bid.
“ The plan will go before Presi
dent Reagan within the next 20
days and will most likely be ap
prov’d, unless something hap
pens between now and then in
Congress,” said Griffin. “ It

promises to be the most am
bitious and potentially en
vironmentally damaging offshore
oil development that has ever
been engaged in California.”
Griffin was also concerned that
offshore drilling would require
onshore oil supply facilities. “ The
onshore impacts of offshore oil
drilling will have serious land use
and
environm ental
conse
quences,” he said, suggesting the
Central Coast’s character would
change from tourism and
agriculture uses to commercial
and industrial.

Concerning the offshore en
vironmental impact, Nakamura
said, “ There is a great uncertain
ty as to the consequences drilling
could create. A marine environ
ment is a very diverse system,
and just because there aren’t fish
floating belly up doesn’t mean
there isn’t a problem.”
Nakamura believes the gov
ernment could find better uses
for the money, such as for alter
native fuel sources. “ The oil they
would get out of there (estimated
as a 30-65 day supply) is little
relative to the trade-off,” he said.

alluding to environmental dam
age and losses in local tourism
and fishing income.
John Von Ries of the County
Planning Department said San
Luis Obispo County has gone on
record as opposing Hodel’s plan.
The major differences lie in what
areas should be protected.
“ We’ve also asked for special
recognition of air quality and
measures to guard against
potential oil spills and other pro
blems associated with drilling,”
he said. “ The areas encompassed
by the plan are too large for

careful, considerate planning.”
All panel members expressed
hope that the public would voice
its opinions concerning the plan.
Cal Poly political science stu
dent Maria Brousse, who orga
nized the panel through Students
for Social Responsibility, had
self-addressed envelopes at the
discussion for people to send to
their representatives.
“ We shouldn’t try to save the
coast as Californians, but
because it’s a national treasure,”
said Brousse.
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673 Higuera St, SLO 543-6146
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SHORT ON SPACE?

TRY DERREL‘S PLACE!

MOVING OUT OF THE DORMS?# GIVING UP THE APARTMENT?
RENT a 5x5 FOR 4 MONTHS FOR LESS THAN $68.00
RENT a 5x10 FOR 4 MONTHS FOR LESS THAN $98.00
3650 Broad Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

546-8300

